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VOLUME 1G.
liberty whk-- led them to rebel agaltiRt
Spain atlll animated them.
Into executive
lu Benate1 went
and at fiO adjourned.
KEFLBMCAN CAUCV8.
Washington. Dee. 17. iue republic-atoday, and
aenatora met In caur-nadopted the report of the committee
of republic-anwhich made alignment
on the committees of the aenate.

and her skull is probably fractured.
Others are less seriously hurt.

HEAVYJJDSS.

,
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Debate in House on
Philippine Bill.

Pennsylvania Damaged

a

by Floods.

Fog In London.
London, Dec. 17. Cold, accompanied
of dense fog. upset moat of the traffic
of London this morning.
Congress May Investigate the arrangementa
Young Lady Murdered by a
Klver traffic was at a standstill.
are slowly
In the provlneea
Schley Controversy.
clearing their tracks, whlen have been
Burglar.
snowbound four or five daya. Telegraphic communication Is greatly ImCold and Foe Disturbs Business in paired.
Heavy Drop in the Price of Lead In
Will Not Visit Ireland.
Parts of England.
London, Dec. 17. ihe World says
Eastern Markets.
that the proposed visit of King EdIreland,
wnich
ward and Alexandra to
was to have taken place In the spring,
AFRAID TO VISIT IRELAND.
CAR ACCIDENT IN PITTSBURG.
or after the coronation, has been aban- STREET
doned on account of tue dlsturued
Washington, Doc. 17. The flrat de- state of that country.
Philadeluhla. Dec. 17. Railroad ser
bate of the session In the home began
vice In this state, which was badly
SCHLEY CONTROVERSY.
toilay on the hill to provide temporary
crippled by the tloods, Is gradually rerevcntiea for the Philippine Inlands. Resolution In the House to Investigate covering normal condition and by this
1'nder agrevmcnt made last Krlday
afternoon or tomorrow trains will be
the Sentlsgo Campaign.
Washington,
Dec. 17 Kepresenta- - running practically on time. Thous
the rtuliate I to continue today and tomorrow until 4 o'clock, when a vote tive Wh?eler (Kentucky) Intioduced a, ands of laliorers are at work repairing
will le taken. I'ayne, floor leader of resolution to investigate the conduct the damage to roaiioeus atlu bridges
the majority, opened tor his aide, and- of Rear Admiral Schley from the time wrought by the rushing water. All
owing to the Indisposition of Kichard- he took command of tho flying squad passengers on stalled trains were reaon, floor leader or llie minority, wno ron up to and Including the destruction moved from their uncomfortable situaIt tion last night and this morning by tne
la suffering from the rlp, the task of of the Spanish fleet, July 3,
devolved recites the action of the court of
opening for the democrat
railroad companies, and trains are now
Virginia.
upon Mr. Bnrnsou of
and declares that the American being taken to their destinations, va
people desire Investigation by cltlxens , rious estimates are given of the money
riEXATE.
loss entailed by the flood. Conservanot connected wltn tne navy oepan-mensome
Payne
lenrth
reviewed
at
Mr.
tive guessers place the loss at S3.000,.
formulaup
leading
to
the
events
the
Representative Murine, of Maryland, 11110 to t.V(MIIUHK).
tion of tue tariff. He contrasted the
Reports have been received here of
Introduced a resolution relative to
Spanish ratea with those fixed by the also
loss of nine lives in various pans
the
Schley,
aa
follows:
instance,
On flour, for
commission.
"Resolved, That the thanks of con- - j of the state.
reduced
ueen
hod
said,
rate
the
he
gress and the Ameilcan people are!
K I LLED BY BURGLAR.
from $1.88 to 6" cents, on rice from 60
tendered Rear Admiral Win '
to 40 cents, and on turn, and smoked uereby
and
Schley
officers
Scott.
and
the
Held
S3.
Proportionate
Lady Murdered In Hsr Room
Young
meats frjra 1912 to
men under his command for their vicby unknown Assassin.
reductions had been made on other
tory over the Spanish forces anu the
Pittsburg. Dec. 17. Harriet P. Mur
in
Spanish
fleet
of
the
destruction
social
During Payne's speech there waa
July nhv. nromlnent In church and
colloquy lietwecn Gallics of Tennessee, naval battie off Santiago de Cuba.
circles, treasurer of the Klngsley
3 ' 1898."
summer,
last
islands
who vis, ted tne
house fund, was murdered at ber borne
Mm! ire savs that the resolution
and Payne. Tho latter asserted that Is Mr.
at r.'J21 Howe street, by a burglar thla
ac-- !
any
conceited
of
not
result
morning. The murderer eacaped. Miss
the republicans were trying io lift the tlon bythe
delegation
and
Maryland
the
Mttrtihy was sleeping on tne seeona
to American cuixermhtp.
Filipinos
views.
Individual
his
represents
Galnea declared that tho constitution
door. She was expert with a revolver.
Philto
the
carried
suould
flag
le
and
and always bad one within easy reach
SCHLEY'S DEFENSE.
AlMiut 3 o clock her nrotner was await
ippines. Payne said ho V surprised
ned bv two shots in the house, and
tnat Mr. Oolnes had not carried the Hia Attorneya Working on Objectiona
flag and constitution to the Islands.
to Report of Court of Inquiry. Hay-ne- r hnstenina to his sister's room, lound
had
Gaines
supposed
17.
he
Isadore
He said that
Washington, Dec
her Ivlna dead on the noor with a nut
learned more In a brief vtnlt than all
and Mr. Tiagne. counsel for let wound In the head. The burglar
the official of the Vnltcd State in bchley. are busily engaged In Balti- had scaled the porch posts and entered
two years and n half Investigation.
more today with preparation of a the window by breaking the glass. It
Payne also had a brief controversy statement of objectiona to the court's Is supposed that tho noise or crasning
which
In
Kentucky.
.
of
neclcr
findings, which Schley had been grant- glass awakened Mlsa Murphy, and as
with
J bed with a re
the latter asserted that aggregate capi- ed permission to file with Secretary she lumned from
volver In hand, the man fired.
tal had assurance thnt tho attorney
today
general would not prosecute the trusts
Representative Norton of Ohio
PRICE OP LEAD.
nnd that was why they existed. Payne Introduced a resolution restoring Adilerlured thnt Wheeler did not believe miral Schley to the active list. Stay-in- Big Drop In Eaatern Market Agreed
and Moore, who appeared before
his own assertion any more than he
Upon Dy smelling bompanies.
for
(I'aynei believed It. Payne closed his
the court of Inquiry as attorneys
New York. Dec. 17. Beginning to
ny
was
followed
upoech at l:n. and
Admiral Sampson, applied to Secre- day the reduced price for lead will go
Swanson cf Virginia, who declared tary I.ong for permission to be heard into effect, saya tne Herald.
ai
people in the protest against approval by the
tlmt no benelita for the Filipino
meeting of the executive committee of
poken of coiud accrue through tho secretary of the minority report writRefining
Smelting
and
American
the
secretary
Swanson
agency of the pending bill.
ten by Admiral Dewey. The
company It "was deemed to cut tne
consented to reeetvo any papers they price from 4.37
aald that the presloent and secretary
cents a pound to 4
congenerous
mailing
tavored
submit.
may
war
to
care
of
This action waa practically agreed
cessions to sugar and tobacco from
lead
uion at a recent conference of the
WIRELESS TELEGRAPrW.
Cuba, but thla bill laued to make any
producers of Idaho and Utah In thla
concessions to the Philippines. Recip- Investlgstlng Marconi's
smelting
management
Wonderful
of
the
city. Tho
rocity treaties pending In the senate
company therefore decided to put the
System of Sending Tslegraphlc
allow concessions to foreign countries,
Dispatches.
reduction Into effect as an experiment
Holding
but none to the Philippines.
8U Johns, h. . .. Pec. 17. Governor to determine whether there will oe a
thla
tue Philippines by force weanened
of
tne
members
larger quantity sold at smaller price
country- The money we now wasted Boyce. premier, and
Foundland cabinet, aa this dis- than beiore.
In tho Philippines would build us the New Is aent. are at the signal hill Insolu- patch
largest navy In the world. The was
8tret Cap Accident.
a specting tne Marconi apparatus.
tion ot tne Phlliplpne problem
Pittsburg. Dec. 17. The Southern
of
the
representative
A
Independence
give
them
declaration to
the track on
Telegraph company visited the traction car lumped
as aoon as a stable government could governor
steeo hillside of Mount Washington
thla morning to protest
be formed.
morning
and be
daylight
this
n..alnD .ha nrn tinned official vlH.t In before
Mr. I'rayer of Massachusetts
sides Injuring seven people, crashed
any icni
.vis.,
mm
tun
we
had
said
that
tne bill. He
aer...-- u
Into a livery stable and wrecked It
h Fllh.lnos but had not The governor ana camnei
Miss Lulu iiees had her nose broken
conquered them. The same spirit of meet Marconi.
Knil-road- s
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Labor and capital Meet and Confer To
gether and Exchange idea.
New York, Dec. 17. A peace rmv
ference between labor and capital was
held todsy at the hoard of trade and
transportation rooms. Oscar Strauss
of
presided. Frank Sargent of the Broth
erhood of Firemen, aald that unionism
was not a menace but an Instrument of
peace and good, waa within law, and
waa a strong influence toward th W. H. Pope is a Candidate for
maintenance of the republic. "W are
taking down tne barriers." he said,
District Judge.
'that have seemed to separate us. w
are prlvllged to touch elbows her and
exchange ideas, and I feel sure good
Spanish Ship Sunk in a Collision at
will come of It.
Samuel Oomners addressed th con
Sea.
ference this afternoon and said tnat he
welcomed combinations of capital In
dustrially, and believed mucu good
would result when representatives oi
BOSTON WOOL MARKET,
trusts and lalor uniona meet and honestly adjust differences.
John Mitchell, president or th unit Special to Th Citizen.
ed Mine Workers of America, strongly
Washington, Dec. 17. Otero'
advocated peace.
polntment Is sure. F. A. Hubbell, Bol.
Luna,
8pless and others of th state-17.
Washington.
Dec.
Announce
I
ment was msde today that root master hood delegation are doing good work
Oeneral Smith had tendered his resig for SUienood.
nation and It was accepted. Henry C.
. I'OPE WANTbTo BK JUIXJR.
Payne, national committeeman of Wis
Special to The Cltlien.
consin, accepted the placo.
Washington. Dec. 17. W. II. Pope
MARY ELIZABETH GILMORE.
ha hied application for the New Mexi
can judgeship and has endorsements
Death of the Popular Musie Teacher of the highest character. Hla standing
Thla Afternoon.
In th department la excellent.
At 1 o'clock thla afternoon occurred
the death of Miss Mary Elisabeth
SUNK AT SEA.
one of the noblest and most tal
ented women In New Mexico, and one Spanish Ship Sunk by Collision with
whose loss to the community is such
eritisn steamer.
aa worda are Inadequate to express.
Boston, Dec. 17. The British steam
Miss Ollmore hau been a resident of shin Isle of Kent of New Castle. Eng
Albuquerque for the past eighteen land, from Savannah for Bremen, put
years, having come here with her In l.ere today with bows crushed In
mother from Nebraska, on account of and stem battered. She brought the I
the elder lady's falling health, after entile crew of tb Spanish steamer I
whoae death, which took ptac boob Amentl. bound from Iltllioa, Spain, for
after they reached Albuquerque, the PhUai'elpnla. the latter vessel having
young lady returned io Nebraska. aunk half an hour after collision with
wbere she remained anoui two years, th lele of Kent on Saturday, about 128
subsequently coming back to Albuquer milea east or Cape Cod.
que, where ahe has since msde her
waa a native of New
Wool Market,
home. Iecessi-Boston, Dec. 17. Th wool market!
York atate, and waa a muiaclan of rare
ability, many oi hor pupils having at maintains Its strong tone, and tne out
There la a
tained unenviable reputations for the look Is very favorable.
ability they had developed through the steady demand for supplies
which
training received at her nanus, me keen nrlces at their full tenaion. I ne
illness which terminated latally waa ca'l for territory wools la ateady at full
of about two weeks' duration, thpugh prces. Purchases are mostly of mod-she did not give up or call In a physi- eraie lots fnr Immediate use. Fleece I
cian until last Thursday. The imme- wools are firm with the average de--l
diate cause of death waa peritonitis. matd.
No alarming symptoms nad developed
Extradition Granted.
until thia morning, when the heart
liiidon. Dec. 1 1. Demand for extra
involved, causing her to sink
rauldly. Miss Ollmore was a memler dition of H. St. John Dix, accused ofl
of tne Congregational churcu, of which wrecking he Scandinavian-Americaane was the organist for eighteen bank at YYuatcota, Wash., waa granted.
years.
MONEY TO LOAN.
A telegram has been sent to a relaOn diamond, watchee, etc., or any good
tive, and no arrangementa will be
good stored
Jo household
made regarding her funeral until an seeuritrt strictly
oenndentlal. Highest
with net
answer la received.
cash price paid fnr household goods. Au
T. A. WHITTBN,
tomate 'phone UO.
Fresh Cut Flower.
114 Qold avenue.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
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CHRISTMAS
Diamonds
IN RINGS, BROOCHES, EARDROPS,

ETC.

Watches
OP EVERY KINO
Boys' Watches at $1.50; Ladies' at $5,
$10;
solid gold at $20 and up.
$8 and

Jeweler

Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
th Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler

Jewelry
BROOCHES,

ETC,

RINGS, SCARP

PINS,

AT ALL PRICES

Silver
TOILET AND MANICURE SETS,
Brushes ar.d Novelties, Tea Sets,
Knives and Forks, etc.
Exquisite Cut Gisss, all new designs.
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DAZZLING DISPLAY

!

Beautiful China
Out Glaes

Carved Leather

Pictures
Toys

3

Indian Curios
Navajo Blankets
Navajo Silver
Lamps
Dolls

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN
THE TERRITORY. AND WE HAVE PUT A PRICE ON THESE
GOODS THAT 6H0ULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST
OF JANUARY.
l .
.

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
EXPERIENCED

Sbo0

D

SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

to

o'clock at
night until
Christmai

St our Window display

For the Men Folk

For Women and Children
Mexican Linen Rand Drawn Work
Embroidered Center Pieces and Doilies
Whit and Colored Hpatchel Linen Pieces
Renaissance and Batten berg Pieces of all sites
Point I .are and Annlton Pieces all sixes A shapes
Kmhroldered Pillow Shams and Bed HeU
Krlnged and Hemstitched Table Linen Set
Ready made 811k Hofa Cushions and
a big line of Hofa Cushion Kops

Silk Initial Silk Handkerchiefs at only 6c each
Black and Colored Bilk Mufflers
Silk and Satin Suspenders In Individual box
Hemstitched and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Neckwear In sing! boxes
A new line of Windsor Tie
A new Una of
Ties
A new Una of Bana Bows

Fancy Neckwear Novelties of every description
Ladles' 811k Hals s Black and Colon
Ladles' handsome Kveulng Waists
Ladles' 8ilk Pettieoa s
Ladies' Separate 811k Walking Skirts
Ladles' and Misses' Kid Gloves
Ladle' Silk Umbrellas
Ladles' Furs ot all description
Ladles' Feather and Liberty Chiffon Boa

Kmbroldered Night Robes for men and boys
Outing Flannel Night Robes for men and boy
Fun Linen Hemstitched Handk'fs, special at 15e np
Men'a and Boys' Lined and Vnllnad U loves
Men's Silk Umbrella
Calyarma Blanket

Blf line of Empire

Kan

Embroidered Aprons and Shopping Bags
Carved Leather Pocket Belts and Pocket Books
Burnt Leather Novelties of every description
Ladles' Fancy Hair Ornaments
Shetland Wool Circular Shawls
Ladies' Silk and Open Work Hosiery
Collar and Muff Sets for children

Toilet Sets, Manacure aud Work Boxes
(jlove. Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Sterling Silver Kbonoid Novelties,
Cot Glass Novelties
Ladles' Handk'fs (liand made) only one of a kind
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Handkerchiefs
In alt styles and varieties. The largest and
most elegant line In the west to choose from.
Price range from 25c doi. up to 13.60 each
All our
All our

regular
regular

Fonr-ln-han- d

Cigar Boxes with Sterling Silver Trimming
Collar and Cuff Boxes, leather, etc.
Cut Glass Cigar Cases
Ebony and Leather Traveling Bets
Kbonoid Military Brushes and Set
New line ot Men's Open Work Sox
Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at 2Se each
Sterling Trimmed Ebonold Novelties at 15fl each
Novelties In Silk Underwear for ladles
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
for ladles
Novelties In Suede and Beaded Chatelaines
Novelties In Fancy Scrap Basket
A nice line of Black Silks for dresses, or
a nice Silk Waist Pattern
would make a very acceptable gift
91.00, a a Holiday Special
a a Holiday Speolal, to.. $1.50

$1.25 Loma and Lucille Kid Glove reduced to
$1.60, $1.75 and $2Kld Gloves reduced to on general pric

WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED WHEN YOU WANT IT

ANY ARTICLE SELECTED NOW
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NEW MEXICO,
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Bargain Store's Great Capture

MEN ORJWQMENar;

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than SO Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods
South Second Street.

18c

Already Here

PACKER TO PACK GOODS FOR SHIPMENT.

CXK323232333232

323232323232OOOO0k

FOR H08C
WORTH UP TO

75c

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

,9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c

ON TIME WITH THE

MOST COM-- "
OF CHRISTMAS
JTi3PRE86NT. IN FURNITURE, AND
:
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
PLETE

C
.

Novel

STOCK

creations

In

easy cliulri, renter tables,

and All Colors

ladles'

desks, music csblneto and dressing

tables

They Come in Black, Tan

rockers and

In bird's eye maple, uiatieg

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

any and polished golden oak.
Come lu and

us befer

e

mak

ing your purchases.

o. w.

strong

&

cxxxxxxccooococco

sons.

Corner 5econd Street and Copper Avenue'

D I A M O N D S!
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An immense
stock in

;i

Over 600

:j

RINGS

:

with or without

j;j
j:

:

SOLITAIRE
from

sets from

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

$6425

ISlupJ

for Christmas Remembrances

X
X

kind and

lie-ca-

118

Open till

WONT DO TO WAIT TOO
GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMABI
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THE PROVERBIAL BIRD AND THE WORMT BETTER MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION WHILE STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW.
INO AN ELEGANT LINE OP HOLIDAY GOODS POR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.
aTjl MAOM
4.11,

An Extraordinary Assemblage

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

32
32
32
33
32
32

every

,

E B BOOTH

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Sam
Day as Received.

DECIDED YET?

Dolls of

d

WE FIT THEM ALL

fHE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

'

:

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooo
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico,

1

Anglo-America- n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

suit

St

ESOKKT

The

ssateasteBftsB)

1

THE ECONOMIS1

DRY GOODS.

Atat

for!
McCAlX BAZAAR
PATTERNS
All Pattoma la
NONE HIGHER.

Otero is Reported Sure
Appointment.

-

0

St
St

NUMBER 21

THE ECONOMIST.

THEGOVERfiORSHlP

PEACE CONFERENCE.

e

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MERCHANT
Attract! fair display their sorts
But the nercbant mnat flrat get
tba buyer to com to hla at or
to ae them. Advertising In The X
X
Cltlsea will bring thla r

X
X

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 17. 1901.
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The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid theop- -

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

i.fc

FANCY SU8PENDER8
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
8ILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

Mandell and Grunsfeld
--

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIErt

WATCHES

FROM $1 INGERSOLL TO $100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRICES

VANN

SON, Jewelers
THERACKKT KiSJifql,
S.

&

The largest,' biggest and best selected stock we have
llas'more toys this' season than ever before.
ever wned, and as usual at this store they are all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can save you money en all goods we handU. We have the toys all out on our tables for inspecCall and make your selections now.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
tion.
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D H. BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

THE O'BRIEN SCHEME.

HRISTMAS

O

.

Working on tlif Sympi'

Mexican Hnnd Carved Leather
COLONIAL STATIONARY

JAPANG SE K'ORIACS WARS
"IOT3

Kodahe

And a

I.-.t-

COLORADO

o4 Ornamental (aeeds

Variety of Usees!

k

tliies of the Sanchez Family,

lOR

LOWlfEY'S CANDIES
Albuquerque, New

W. Railroad Avo

M

asms. v. axttSAa&tt.aAaa&g,a,ag&a&a t&aaagaa&ta&a,aa&aAaa&aaAa

HOLIDAY GOODS

po
o

o
o
o
(hole line of to'.let cum,
o
,
Toilet articles and manicure sets oo
Tbe most elegant line of perfumes In the eitjr.
o
o
CALL AND EXAMINE.
o
o
o
o
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street
.

k

H. BRIOOS A CO,

Druggist

'

THO

busy, bustling, throbbing, working multitude creates a value, and that value
has to pay tax. Is there any difference
AMrXUKIOHT,'
OUCHES
Publishers when tbe unearned Increment In a
Into which Industry and com
"bos. Ucubks
Editor franchise
merce nave breathed the breath of
V. T. MoChfjght, Mgr. and City Ed llteT
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WEEKLY.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The lecture on "Kome" tonight will

Aeeocleted Preee afternoon dlspstches.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largett New Mexico circulation.
Largtst Northern Arizona Circulation.
Copies of tbls payer mar be found
on Die at Washington In 'ie offlce of
our epoclal correspondent. H. O.
:I8 street, N. W., Washington,
Big-er-

U.

f

u.

New Mexico
from the

Fifty-Sevent- h

demande Statehood
Congress.

TUESDAY. UEO. 17.
To El Iraso: Oraee up and quit
ing about Fat (larreit.

ly-

Judge Cninipackcr has resinned and
a lively fight is In progress for tbe position.

Governor Omro met every charge
brought against him nt Washington
ana proved its falsity.
The Guards are making arrangements for a grand foot hall tournament during holiday week.

rtty will provide a aeries of
entertalnmnnte tor the visiting
teacbere duriug tbe holidays.
This

choic e

It must he a Joke that M. C. de tiara,
late territorial school euperlntendent,
la in vashington posing as a reformer.
All tbe soreheads and klckera In the
territory combined against Governor
Otero, but failed to secure bis defeat

Uencer and his little gang will return from Washington empty handed,

be Intensely Interesting.
The B. C. B. club wilt give

a mask
ball In the Grant hall December 24.
Mra. M. C. Nettleton Is reported hotter today. The lady Is suffering with a
slight attack of pneumonia.
Miss Dundry and Mrs. Morton were
east bound passengers this morning,
the ladles being en route for Chicago.
Heavy snow storms In Kansas re
sulted In tbe flyer from the east being
repotted thirteen hours late thla morning.
. . McSpadden has sold an Interest
In his transfer and d ravage business to
H. L Wall, wno recently arrived from
Cleveland, Ohio.
M. 8. Durrtll. who waa here the past
few weeks, bringing here a car load of
Missouri stock, loft laat night on bis
return to Bedaiia, Mo,
J T. Brown,' recently of Del Norto,
Colo., who has taken up residence in
this city, left on the morning trsin to
transact business at Santa Ke.
Don't miss ine lecture tonight on
"Rome, tne Eternal City, at the Presbyterian church, by Rev. T. C. Reattln.
The admission fee will he only 26
cents.
Mrs. Jamea Mehan and children, of
El Paso, are here visiting Mr. and Mra.
Lou Davis, parents of Mrs. Mehan,
and they will remain until after the
holidays.
The ladles of Excelsior lodge, No. 1,
Degree of Honor, will give dance on
Wednesday, December 18. Refresh
ments will be served. Admission: gen
tlemen, 60 cents; ladlea tree.
At a meeting of the Albuquerque
Ouarda last night. It waa deemed to
give a ball at Colombo ball on Jurist-manight. At a certain hour, the
Ouarda will serve refreshments to
their guests.
The Albuquerque Driving association will hold an Important meeting
upstairs over Zelgcr's cafe tonight, to
make final arrangements for the
visit of George Ketcham and
ils famoua trotter, Creaceus. All members ought to attend.
s

'i heir fight on Governor Otero baa only

Injured themselves.

judge Crumpacker made a boat of
friends In this city, wno regret nia resignation, he Is a kindly, genial soul,
and be . a true friend to hla friends.

forth-?omln-

'
Major brnest Meyers has returned
from Washington. He says that the
New Mexico statehood bill la sure to
pasa the house, and that Delegate
Dolls from 1 cent to 16 60. Look at
ivodey la doing good work for tne ter- our window. No Name store.

ritory.

ENGLAND'S DISGRACE.
The English blue book for October
shows that 3.15b deaths occurrc In
the South African concentration camps
durum J tol.er. of which number 2,ii33
were chnuren. and 2,807 deaths of
whites In November, of which 1,271
were children. This makes tbe total
nuuiuei- oi math
tor tne last six
moutus 4.t)4l, or a death rate approximating "'3 a year on each l.uuO.
Amuug tbe colored persona tnere were
1.3U8
deaths In two months, this
heats tae record of Weyler in Cuba.
-.-

BAROMETER OF PROSPERITY.
'1'ne American people have more
money in savings banks than any
other people on earth. The laat report
of the comptroller of the currency
shows that there Is now on deposit In
savlnfis banks In this country the sum
ot $2.310,(iijU,(i(mi.
The nearest country
to us in the world Is Germany, with
about f i.'joii.koo.oik).
in total bank
deposits savings
and
other this
country Is far ahead, having a grand
total of t8.b54.4t7.36.
There are several things that people
call barometers of prosperity. Not one
of them is a better gauge tuan the de
posits In tbe savings banks. Americans are not naturally economical In
tbe extreme. If they put money in the
savings banks. It Is generally because
they don't need It In tbe ordinary affairs or life. Tbe increase In savings
In this country tbua represents in a
peculiar way an Increase in general
prosperity.
4

frie.Td lYtot errTto R Y.

Tbe Kl Paso News Is proving to be
a good friend to New Mexico, in marked contrast to other papers of that
city. The News says:
"Newspaper correspondents report
that Henator Culberson, Represents
tlve Hteptiens and perhaps other Texas
congressmen would voto against the
admission of New Mexico to statehood. Tbe Newa does not know whether the statement is correct. But It It
be that these gentlemen are opposed
to giving deserved rights to the territory, then they need to lie labored with
Just as those of New England need to
be Influenced by being shown
that
New Mexico is worthy. There are a
great many Texaus In the territory
who are men of Influence. Their an
cestors fought to make Texas a gov
ernment in which they could have full
fledged rights, and when this had been
done they made Texas a bright star
In the constellation o. slates. Many
Texana In tbe territories favor freedom from culmination by a central
eminent and are for equanty of the
territories with the states. They
should write their wishes to tbe Texaa
congressmen."

Stocking Filler.
Freeh fruit and new crop of nuts,
H. M. Oulger,
shelled or unsheled.
306 South Second street
A smoking Jacket Is Just tbe thing
to buy for your husband. It gives him
t stylish appearance when he Is "at
home." And you know you want your
husband to look nice. Hut come and
look at the stock of smoking Jsckets
nd then decide the rest yourself
iimon stern, tbe Railroad avenue '
, ,
clothier.
Confections.
and
Fresh candies, sweetmeats
chewing gvm. H. M. Oulger, 206 South
Second street.
Auotlon.
Next Wednesday, 1 p. m., at drug
tore, corner Railroad avenue and
street. I will sell all of the store
fixtures of the late Matthew Drug com
iany, consisting of a nice lot of shelving, counters, prescription case, three
rood show esses, heating stove, etc.
H. 8. KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
We have two of those up to date re
clining doll go carta left. Price, $3 50.
No Name Store.
Sec--tn-

ALBCQCKItgtTB

AND JEMEZ SPKINGft

Leaves from Trimble's stables every

Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock a
m. Only line with a change of stock er
routs through In a day. Bath house open
all the year. Fins winter resort. Tickets for sale iy W. U Trimble & Co., Albuquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.

PROMPTNESS
DEATH

dispatch from Albuquerque, N. M.,
says that J. V. O Hrlen, who claims to
man, has
he a Colorado newspaper
been in tuut town working the family
of Krcderlio Cmic liez. the wife murderer, for money under promise of getting him out of the penitentiary, where
he Is serving a life term.
O'Hrien himself In twice a convict,
having nerved tune In Han (juentin
prison, California, and a term in the
Coloiado penitentiary.
He waa sent
to cnnoii City November iti. ltv.iii, lor a
year lor hurxliiry, and was released
only seven weeks ago. He Is an irishman, ii urly 5u years old, bald and fat
If he was ever a newspaper man no.
iiocly knows w in n or w here.
Associated with O'Hrien In the collection ot money from families along
the borders of New Mexico and Colorado Is Clifford Mnrye, another convict, who Is now out of the penitentiary at Canon City on parole. He was
sent up from Arspanoe county for larceny for a year. He Is well known In
Denver, having served a term as clerk
of tbe town o, ..lontc lair.
ORGANIZED AN ASSOCIATION.
These two. while they were confined
In tho penitentiary, organized
what
they call the "Martin Relief association." Nominally, It Is Intended to
ralso money for the aid ot convicts
who have served their time or have
been paroled. .Marye has been out ot
the penitentiary only a little more
than two months, and the Inst heard ol
him bo was In Trinidad, holding meetings In all the various churches and
collecting money for the "Martin Relief,"
"I don't know what kind of stories
they are telling to get the money,"
said Secretary Htonaker of the state
board of charities and corrections.
"O Hrlen may be working on me sympathies of the Uanchex family for anything I know, out all I know about It
is in the dispatch you bnvo Just shown
me."
Sanchez, In whose behalf O'Orlen Is
said to have been raising money from
his relatives, is serving a life sentence
for one of the roost brutal murders
ever commuted In Denver. The victim wan his own brlcle. whom he shot
to death, after Insuring her life for
Ill.Oiio all the money the Insurance
companies would risk on her,
Munrhcz clnlnind that he had been
held up and robbed on the evening of
the murder, and that while he was
dreaming of tho robbery, he fancied
that the robbers entered tbe room. He
seized his revolver and fired a number ot shots, killing his wile. His
story was picked all to tatters by the
prosecution, and the Jury lound him
guilty nf deliberate murder. The capital punishment law had been repealed
or he would have been aentenced to
bang.
It is for the release of this man that
O'Hrien la said to be working, or at
any rnte to be procuring money from
his relatives, who are rich New Mexicans. The dispatch saya that he secured some money, but that tbe sum
Is not know u.
A

O. A. MATSCN & CO.,

SOS

MURDER RECALLED.

CLAIMS PAID BY
EQUITABLE LIFE.

THE

Tho above article Is clipped from the
Denver Host. Since leaving tbe Colorado penitentiary O'Drion, by leisure
traveling and walking, haa come aoutb
and Is supposed now to he in El Paso.
While In I. as Vegas and San Marclal
he stopped long enough to give short
lectures on China, and, of course, took
up collections.
In this city ho attempted to Interest
several citizens In a scheme to secure
the release oi Snnchex from the Colorado penitentiary, and thus obtain, for
his service, ll.ooo of money belonging
to Sanrhex which he said waa ueing
held in escrow here by an attorney.
Tbls $1.0011, ii he (O'Hrien) could se
cure It. was to he divided among those
who would assist him In working up
his scheme to get Sanchez pardoned
from the penitentiary- As far as The Citizen
can learn
O'Hrien proposed to get up affidavits
from the Sanchez family and relatives,
to the effect, that tne young man now
In the penitentiary was, and uaa always been, afllictccl with somnambulism, and it was during one of these
attacks that he walked in his sleep
and slaved his young wife.
O'Hrien, while here, told hla scheme
to a brother of tho young man and
from him secured some money, but
how much Is not know n. O'Hrien then
suddenly left tho city, and got down to
Los I. unas with his pal, supposed to
bo another convict, Clifford Marye ny
name. Ho was then on his way to the
Sanchez notne near by, and probably
saw the relative down there, but these
acts have not reached tho city. It Is
evident that he got the cold shoulder
at Los Lunns, for the convict wrote a
communication back to the morning
paper here, telling that Los I.unas was
not a very good place for a traveler to
get Into at nlgliis. as the town possessed neither notel or restaurant.
The last neard from O'Hrien and his
pal was they had worked their way
as far as San Marc lal, where a lecture
on China was made, and more money
obtained.
In Justice to the Sanchez family,
who are not held accountable tor tbe
cruel act of a son and brother, but
who are to be sympathized with over
his crime, It would bo wise to turn
a deaf ear to all schemes for his liber-stiowhich come from such men as
the O'Ui'len stripe.
MARKETS.

TELEGRAPHIC

Wool Market.
Louis, Dec. 16 Wool, firm;
I acknowledge recelnt nf check for territory and western mediums, 14ff
16,000 in full payment of the policies 164c; fine, lltfil&c; coarse, llJMVc.
on tne 'ire or my husband. Tbe poliMoney Market.
cies have boon in force leas than two
New York, Dec. IB. Money on call
months, permit ma to thank you for (lrm
per cent. 1'ilme merat
TiJiS'fc
tbls promptness.
per cent. Silver,
cantile paper,
I wish to thank you for the prompt 65.
and satisfactory manner In which this
Chicago Stock Market.
payment waa made. Never before did
Ch'rngo, Dec. It!. C'attlo Receipts,
I fully realise the great benefits of life
100 head; steady; good to prime, 86
assurance.
(J; 7. In;
poor to medium. It'&o.'J'i;
Bloc kers
ui.d feeders, $2.20C 4.40 ;
It Is but one week since proofs nf cows,
Hi; I fin; hellers. $ I.Cu 5.3d;
death were aent, and today I am bandtHl2.2S; bulls, I2&4.50;
ed check In full settlement of policy. canners,
$' rjuCy 5 .JV Texas foil steers,
Polldes were carried with other com- calves.
I4.lioti5.30.
panies, but the Equitable la tbe first
Sheep Receipts, 12.000 head; marto settle.
ket steady; lambs strong; good to
choice
wethers. 3 Doitj 1.30; fair to
SATISFACTION.
om letters by the holders choice mixed, $:j.7!ifa 3. ; western
Extracts
f
SHOULD BE TAXED.
of policies which have reached tbe sheep, t'iVA. native lnmbs, $ J.0titt
Henry George, the eiuer, a clean,
5.4o; western lambs. 82f S.lo.
end of tbelr dividend periods:
honest, thoughtful man, who knew his
Kansas City Stock Market.
own mind and expressed
his own No. 235,933 .
I take pleasure In expressing my enKansas City, Dec. It!. Catllo ReIdeas, coined a phrase which was tbe
tire
at
satisfaction
under
the
results
nugget ot his philosophy.
ceipts.
100; market unchanged; native
A value
policy for $2,000 In your society. beef stoors, J I 76'ci il do; Texas and
created by the public, but possessed by my
an Individual or corporation, he called I had protection for twenty years and
steers, 83.5(i() 4.70; Texas cows,
"the unearned Increment." To Illus you now give me In dividends over $a.4Ucfj 3.76 native cows and heifers,
48
Vi
per
cent
of
premiums
all
I
the
$2.70(06; stocaers and feeders, $3(fj
trate, if a man owned an acre of
ground at a certain spot In the world, have paid In twenty years, I. e 8752.02 4.60; hulls, li.lir.'tf t '.'6; calves, $3. Ml iff
and other men, owning the land sur- In eaah, ar.d a paid up policy for 12,000. 6.60.
rounding it. bunt bouses sad factories
Sheep Receipts. 2.000 head; market
on their land, and all about this unim- No. 237,675.
steady; muttons. $31i3.0; lambs, $1
According to the statement I see 4.t6; western
proved acre a city arose and the single
3. 25j3.70;
wethers,
acre, worth originally a few dollars, that after deducting tbe dividend my ewes,
3. no.
assurance
has cost me little, and that
became, worth a hundred thousand,
CUT HIS THROAT.
the fact that the owner bad done my policy la fully paid up.
assurance fades Into Insignificance
nothing himself to enhance the value,
Burley, of Santa Fe, Attemptthe difference between the value of the by tbe aid ot such a settlement aa William ed
to Commit Suicide.
land without city and Its value with this.
Yesterday
noon the surveying outfit
the city all around It Henry George
of J. L. Zimmerman arrived from the
called "the unearned Increment."
O'.Mara coal Melds, says the New MexiMr. George beueved that the public,
can. Strapped to the wagon was Wilwhich hau created tbe value, oi right
Hurley, a memoer of the outfit,
liam
owned the "unearned Increment" abLIFE ASSURANCE
who bad become a raving maniac on
solutely, .ils single tax theory rested
SOCIETY
Saturday and had slashed hla own
on government ownership of an land,
throat because be Imagined a posse of
"Strongest In the World."
the tax being In the nature of ground
loo men was after bun to lynch him
rent That was the great single tax-r'for insulting the wife of a railroad
theory. As a matter o. fact, the
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Mr. Zimmerman,
conductor.
J. E.
public takes cognizance of tbe "unOsssrsl Maaatw
Haines and Hurley had camped Saturearned Increment" In tbla way: It
New Mhhs eaS Arissaa iMeerUwat.
day
being
Ortiz,
at
afternoon
on their
owns it for pur Rises of taxation. The
way to Santa Ke from the O Mara coal
Albuquerque, N. fl,
nearness of tbe idle ground to the
fields. Hurley bad several epileptic

St.

&

;

The Equitable

s

flu during the day, ut Was quieter fs I'
the evening, althouah be muttered in
his sleep about
posse being after'
htm and hammering at tbe uoor. Late
In the evening, Jest as Zimmerman
and Haines had gone to sleep. Haines

THE

WASHINGTON

Was awakened

by Burley beading over
him. and feeling warm blood trickling
In bis facw
"I bare done ft; they
won t get me now!" said Burley, as he
pocketknlfe
a
flashed
across his throat
from ear to ear. Haines Jumped up
nnd awakened Zimmerman, and both,
after half an hour's wrestling, over
powered Burley and took his knife
from him. Burley then with his fingers tried to tear open further the
gash he bad Inflicted on hlmseu. He
was quieted after a while and the flow
nf blood from one of the arteries In
the throat waa stopped ty the appli
cation of flour and sugar, the only remedies at hand. Zimmerman and Haines
sat up an night watching Hurley, who
several times tore tho bandage from
his throat and opened the wound
acaln. Yesterday morning the trio
started across country for Santa Fe.
About fifteen mllea from the city Hurley ,Hcame violent again and with the
assistance of two other men whom
they chanced to meet, Zimmerman and
Haines tied mm to the bottom of the
wagon. The party arrived uere shortly
after noon and Burley was taken to
tho county Jail, where tnemcal help
was rendered him. HI Injuries are
not necessarily fatal, as the Jugular artery had not been cut. hut the iiitter
cold nf Saturday and Sunday may have
aggravated his case.

A. J. Snoll wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account
of pains in his stomach, which bs
feared would grow worse. He aays:
"I was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamberlain's Cough,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
I
you In condition for tho party.'
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at
the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident
of Summer Hill, N. Y. This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.

To Stoo a Cold.
After exposure or when yon feet a
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
a cold If taken In time. Alvarado

O. W.

Strong & Sons,
Undertakers and Embatmcrs

Life

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to call, day or.
night.
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insurance
l.
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R0Umva Dandruff

New York

Immmtsiataiy

nd eanses thick, glossy hair to sup
plant the former thln.brittlsgrowth.

41

flmwbro'a HerploMm

YEARS

OLD

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARI IAS.
ILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to resid
ence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after oae
year, except as soeclflcallv Drovlrfad.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgages, first Hens on real

performs Its work on the principle,
" Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect," snd consequently it reaches
microbe,
snd kills off the ever-bus- y
which Is responsible for all scalp
diseases. It thns makes dandruff
and falling tialr impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon become the pride of the
owner. Even on bald spots It soon
produces hsir as thick and luxuriant
as snyone conld wish for.
Aim txxtl will crnTlm
ist II ts ttw
oslj haw nMunrtbst mall; raMons.
flrit-Cls- ti
For Salt by an
Druf Storu.

estate.

THEY ARE

Safer than railroad se

THEY ARC

Not affected by the stock

curities.
market.

St.

N. Beoond

201-21- 1

AlbuquTqu,

N.

Mei

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Better paying Invest
ments tbsn United states bonds.
THEY ARE Less expensive than as
sessment certificates.
THEY ARE Mors liberal than tbe
law requires.
DIRECTORS.
THEY ARE Definite contracts.
M. S. OTERO
W. S. STRiCKL
W. A. BREWER, JR.
President
President.
Vice PnMdmi snd CmIi.
... . .
E. S. FRENCH
.Vies President
W. J. JU11IS5UIM,
Aselsunt Cssbler.
Locsl agents wanted In alt town In
A. M. BLACK WELL
SOLOMON LUNA.
the two territories. For Information
writs
C.
BALDRIDGE.
C.
F. WAUGII.
J.
J. H. O'RIELLY.
THEY ARE

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Capital - - $ioo,ooo.o

Raton Boy Dangerously Wounded
By his Brother.
While out hunting Sundsy morning,
near Raton, Ouray MtClay, 11 years
old, was accidentally shot by his broin-- .
er, Joe, a lad of 16. The boys were
going through some thick brush, Joe
being In the iead, wiiu bis shotgun on
bis shoulacr, wnen tne trigger caught
on
limb, causing the gun to go off.
Ouray waa but a tew feet behind his Qansrsl Manager New Mexico and
brother and received the entire charge
Anions.
in the abdomen. The boy Is yet alive, ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
hut no hopes of saving his life are en
tertained.
Albuquerque Business College.
Day and Night School.
In furs you will find us to have the
N. T. Armljo Building.
largest assortment. Rosen wald Bros.
A

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

W. A. MAXWKLL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

MOORE,

J- -

ESTABLISHED 1886.

ca

I'hatmary.

rROrOSAI.8 FOR BOILER HOUSE
Complete and Building Materials. De
partment of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. Dec.
10, 1901. Sealed proposals endorsed
"Proposals for noiler House, etc., Al
buquerque, N. M.," and addressed to
the Commissioner nf Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C, will be received at
tbo Indian office until two o clock p
m. of Thursday, January 9, 1902, for
furnishing the necessary materials and
labor required to construct and com
plete a boiler house, with boiler, pump
and ongl.ie, at tbe Albuquerque school
New Mexico, In strict accordance with
plana, specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at
this offlce, the offices of the "Citizen."
Albuquerque, N. M- - the "Journal
Kansas City, Mo., the "Times Herald."
Chicago, 111., the Builders' and Traders'
Exchanges at Omaha, Neb., and Milwaukee, Wis., the United States In
dian warehouses, 817 Howard street.
Omaha, Neb., 235 Johnson street, Chi
cago. 111., and at 77 Wooster street.
New York Cltv, and at the school.
Sealed proposals endorsed "Proposals
for Building Materials," and addressed
to Ralph P. Collins, superintendent of
Indian school, Albuquerque, N M., will
be received at the school until two
o'clock p. ra., of Thursday, January 9.
1902, for fuintfhlng and delivering as
required during the preaent year ending Juno V). 1902. about 106.72S feet
of lumber. 102,000 shingles, 17 doors.
10 window, 8 transoms, 1,000 square
feet building paper, bealdea cement
lime, buildeis' hardware, etc.,
full
'1st and description of which may be
obtained at the achool. For further
'nformatlon regarding certified checks,
lellvery of supplleaetr
apply to
Halph P. Collins, superintendent In
1lan school, Albuquerque, N. M, W.
K. JONES, Commissioner.
Saved His Life.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
H. C. Chrestenson of Hayfleld, Minn.
"For three yeara I waa tioubled with
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
on my stomach. Many times I would
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
Finally I was confined to my bed. Doctors said I could not live. I read one
of your advertisements on Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my
case and co.nmenced Its use. I began
to Improve fiom the first bottle. Now
I am cured and recommend It to all."
Digests your food. Cures all stomach
troubles. J. H. O'RIelly
Co.; B. H.
Brlggs 4 Co.

t

Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Fornoff Is In Demlng today after witnesses and others in a United States
court case.
Story,
"I suffered for yeara with a bronchial or lung trouble and tried various
remedies but did not obtain perma
nent relief until I commenced using
One Minute Cough Cure," wiltes Rev.
Jamea Klrkman, evangelist of Belle
River, 111., I have no hesitation In recommending It to all sufferers from
maladies of this kind." One Minute
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief
for cougoa, colds and all kinds ot
throat and lung troubles, For croup
Absolutely
it is unequalled.
safe.
Very pleasant to take, never falls and
Is really a favorite with the children.
They like It. J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.; B
H. Brlggs ft Co.
Many a foot wonders If good old
Santa will bring a pair of nice warm
slippers on Christmas morning. Some
are little feet, some are big feet but
all feet look alike to Santa Clans he
will bring them. If you but Rive him
the hint. Put "slippers on your gift
list Santa Clans will do the rest.
Plenty here to Please every tastd,
Simon titorn, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
An Evangelist's

Sat' :flud People
are the best advertisers for Fole s
Honey nnd Tar and all who us It
agree that It Is a splendid remedy for
coughs, colds or sore lungs.
Pharmacy.

Alvarado

The local offine of the Wolls, Fargo
Express ccmpany has been newly papered and painted, and Manager Gargan and bis force now have clean
quarters in which to do tholr work.

SORE NECK

The sores may come

Parents may not
wnats
tne matter nor
know
what to do. Scrofula is the
trouble and Scott's Emulsion
is the medicine.
Scott's Emulsion heals the
sores. But that is not all
Scrofula leads to consumption
1 his is the real danger.
Scott's Emulsion is the
"ounce of prevention" that
keeps off consumption.
s

i

Wt'll
BCOTT

.

saiTi

..1

i.

J

FIRE INSURANCE,

;(

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and M- fproperty furnished promptly.
Will Insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collect, d.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residentsi a id
ling

ts.

--

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02
This magnificent horse, the greatest trotter In the world, driven
by its ownsr, Oeorge Ketchsm, will trot an exhibition mils host
sgsinst time at

s unit Is try. U you likt
HOW Kg. 4
Paul mtm), N(

York,

Co-- ,

ran doobNlwTilaphciH
to tiMT kutiomal baxk.
III.
SAMPLE ROOM.

UI.UB HOO IS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beit sad Finest Liquors snd Cigars, Imported sn

Oome

ic,

served to all patrons

OCCCOOC)OCXDCXXXXXXXXXX)CX3COa

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

Branagh & Kllerman, Proprietou.

iim8iiiifn

We have just received the finest line
of Photo Frames ever shown In the
We have a few of them in our
city.
show case.
Come in and see others.

Whitney Company

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per doxen up.

Voorhees Studio.

j
'

Mining snd Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Builders' Hardware,
d

Rakes and Hay Presses.

215 Railroad Avenue

Plumbing:, Steam and das Fitting

3000
Pail of Shoes

Corri-gate-

Iroh snd RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturer
of Tin, Copper snd Galvanized Iron work.

00000000000000000000000000

Correspondence receive Special Attention

50oaooX3sX)eaoaOsDa

For Comfort, Durability
Made

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

and Cleanliness

Lades' F nc Hand
Tnr pd Sto s Tom
$2.00 c $3.50.

,4ggJgiif

6 cs

Men's Goodyear Welt

$1.75 to $350.

Pcj'

S

ors from

Steel Couches and Metallic btds are recommended by physicians and health
uoarus everywhere

j

$'.25M2.50.
1

Pairs

off

Ladles

LowStoesat$l pair.
C

t.

Ford Ladles' Shoes.

Bcji ood

Sbo 1 for

lei.

A

lara lice of elegant and

substantial household Furniture of e? ery de
senption. Terms easy and prices the lowest

.

ttai yoii

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract

jw

FAIR GROUNDS, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER tS, CHRISTMAS BAY
In addition to this peerless festurs, thsre will bs numerous other turf
svents or Importance, one fare for the round trip haa been secured from
all rsllrosd polnta In New Mexico, thus enabling distant residents to wlt
ness by fsr ths most Important turf svsnt that svsr occurrsd In the territory. For further Information, address,
DR. J. R. HAYNES,
Sseretsry Albuquerque Driving Association.

10

Take Scott's Emulsion for
scrofula.
Children often hav
sores on the neck that won t
heal up.
and go.

Real Estate,

J'

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
.ittle mosey.

W. V. FUTRELLE & CO.
Corner South Second
Street and Coal Avenue.

COexaOsDsK0OeK)aO

W.L. TRIMBLE &

CO.

Sseoaa street, betweea JUilroeJ
and Copper aTsnues.

Wm. Chaplin

Verses and Wales beufht and sxohaag
sd. Livery, Sals, Feed and

Transfer Stable.
f II

f . aeilroif la

BIST

TURKOUT9

aeerees

TV

THI CITt

W, L. TRIMSLM
Alha;merejM, M. M,

CO

MELINI & BAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and

Clg-ar- .

Ws handle srerythlDg In rar line.;

Dlstillsrs Agents.
Special Distributors Taylor ft ITIUiama,
LoulsTtlls, Kfntnekj.
lit BnntL lrst St.. Albnqnwque, S M
Busei'lb for Tbe Dally CitUeo eSfl
get the news.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Ditly.er mriUen

flltciccpc:!.

Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body

fw

Toe town crier I a thing of the past,
trot medical method SI old smt a ohars
Stomach and brain affect each other. A sick stomach tour tha disposition and pr
lete as the town crier ire still practiced
went sleep and brain rest, and
alck brain aoar tha atomach and clog the bowels. In many a errantry town.
Women sufMen of aedentary habits, brain worker who don't get much exercise, hare alck atom fering from worn inly
diseases shrink
ache and bowel, and wear out their brain and nerves.
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A man who keep hi bowel regular with Cascareta Candy Cathartic, that which are oflensir
la without strain or violence, can keep strong: and health
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exercise. A famous professor in Jefferson Medical College used to eorreariorKlenc
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God's own wisdom, for when the bowels are regular and the digestion Vate and Mcred!
ttrong and healthy, than the system is safe and the brain and nerves Confidential,
Ad
will have inexhaustible elasticity and life.
dress Dr. R. V,
Beat for the Bowele. All 4rutl let. ta aa. m. Never
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F. L. MYERS, Agent
he will become the stenographer for In any casi.
B. 8TERN.
Delegate
Rodey.
S.
B.
Delanev'
have received a line of
Our dollar kid gloves are guaranreligious bisque. Call and sea It.
teed. Rosenwald Bros.
A Good Cough Medicine.
Before purchasing your Christmas
A us
The barber shop of J. R. Sanchez
cigars, you should aee our stock. We (From the Gazette, Toowoomba,
tralla )
It Is fitted with
has been recpened.
have them as small aa 25 In a box.
Remedy
Cough
find
I
Chamberlain's
new
and new bath tubs.
furniture
They are fine and reasonable In price.
Is an excellent medicine. 1 have been Only first class bathers employed.
H. Weaterfeld ft Bro.
m
"
Call and i.
Attend our great Christmas aale. suffering from a severe cold for thea Best of set vice guaranteed.
last two months, and It has effected
get acquainted.
Rosonwild Bros.
great
recom
In
pleasure
I
cure.
have
Men like gifts of wearables; they mending
It. W. C. Wockner.
In the Scliliti brcwerv vou will find a plate class room. In it
This Is The Albright Art Parlors, Under New
It
though
Rood,
want something
Management.
opinion of one of cur oldest and
are cooling iipes, over whirU the hot Ucr drips. Above it is an
needn't be expensive. Hern, then. Is the
one
Having
of
services
secured the
air filter, and no air comes into this room save through that filter.
icsp icted residents, and has been
the stock to do the buying from. Noth- most
of a leading
No genus cm reach beer handled with such rare caution.
ing overpriced.
Simon Stern, the voluntarily given In good faith that ot the beat workmen
But, alter tliu ticer is aged, we filter it, then bottle and seal it,
others may try the remedy and be eaittern studio. I am prepared to guar
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
the finest results In protographlc
then stcrilie every bottle.
Mrs. lynla Bambini, at her parlors benefited, us waa Mr. Wockner. This antee
work, and solicit a share of your pat
We take triple precautions because beer i a saccharine
at the rower of Railroad avenue and remedy Is sold by all druggists.
pro
ronage.
Relstolhueber,
Joieph
product. Impurities multiply if tliry get into It. There It no
North Fourth street, is prepared to
A Million Voice
prietor.
grade between absolute purity and utter impurity,
give thoroiiiih scalp treatment, do
Could huidly express the thanks of
F.very bottle ol Schlitx is absolutely pure, and purity i
hair riteKhli.g. treat corns, bunion Homer
IDA
McCUNE
MISS
ot West Point, la. Lis
ask liiia.
healthlulness. Your physician know
and IngrnwInK nails. She gives mas ten why:Hall,
Enquire
piano.
and
voice
Tssrher
on
severe
A
cold
settled
had
EnMn. Ill S. 1.1 St., Albuquerque.
New Tlioue ltw. Mulln'i
sage ti eminent
manicuring.
and
Wliltson's music store or leave order
Call lui Ilia bream y Ualilius.
lungs,
causing
most
a
hla
obstinate
Mrs. Pnuihlnls own preparatlona of
Highland.
complexion ciram build up the skin cough. Several physicians said he had at Hotel
consumption, but could not help him.
and Improves the complexion, and are When all thought
WONT.
ho waa doomed he
guaranteed pot to be injurious. She began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery
cures
a
prepares
tonic
that
dispute
hair
DON'T
with a woman whan
e'so
for consumption and wrltea "It com
dandruff and hair
Im saya the Konnomtst goods are to
and prevent
my life
ourrtd
pletely
me
and
saved
buy. Because sh knows
life to dead hair; I now welch 227 pounds."
out;
It's posi only ones totalking
removes roo'ek. warts and superfluous tively guaranteed
about.
coughs, colds what she'sargue
for
a
DON
T
when shs says
with
triai.
hair. Give mr
and lung trcubles. Price 60 cents and tho Rconumlat prices her
are
drug
$1.00.
bottles
free
all
at
gloves
Tral
carry
We
the best line of kid
She talks like a seiulbl woman who
In the cltv. Our dollar kid gloves are stores.
know what t what.
guaranteed. Roaenwald Broa.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for go
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ing to sums other store Instead of th
Children's dresses are acceptable Pensions Granted
Vou know that you can olTar
Kconomlat.
Territorial Fund- sCh: let mas gifts; we are headquarters
no reason that can be eurnclent for passSchool Fund Apportionment.
Rosenwald Bros.
The dirertora of the Cimarron River ing the store where the best and cheap--s- t
go together.
Misses' and children's dresse lost and Taos Valley railroad at a meeting
DON'T eapect your wife to meet yoj
Price, 75c to $5 Leon B held at Cleveland, Ohio, appointed
received.
btern.
Jeremiah Leahy of Raton, I'oli.x coun- pleasantly If you ve gone to aome other
atnre than the Economist, when ahs ex-- l
ty, lta New Mexico agent.
redely told you to go nowhere alee.
Notice.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
things If you expect to
The following pensions have been Don t do the
Tbj R'e. Cafe serves the best meals
In tho city al 15 and 26 centa. Short granted to New Mexico veterans: Juan live long and keep your hair on.
or Hapello, $ a mouth;
orders, 5 centa up 111 North First M. TruJIllo,
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
Pueblo Aragon, Puerto do Luna. Guad
street
alupe county. $lii a mouth; Luciano CIOL'S ROAST BEEF SERVED EV
..1
Jaramlllo, Taos, Taos county. $10 a ERY NltJriT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
Far Over t'I'ty Year.
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
month.
remedy.
An old and
AGAIN.
THE
VENDOME,
So
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
That travels much Jgoea "nurlington"
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup ha
Territorial Treasurer J. 11. Vaughn FIRST SThEET.
been used for over fifty years by millions
wl erever they can.
following
received
remittances:
the
of mothers fnr their children while teeth
HOSIERY FOR LADIES, H08IERT
You can go to ST. LOUIS oveMhe '
Abeyta,
collector
So
of
Aliran
From
success.
the
soothes
perfect
It
ing, with
taxes, and FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHIL"Burlington"
child, softens the gums, allays the pain. corro county, $168.98 ot
to Kansas City.
Eugenlo DREN: ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
cures wind collo snd Is the beat remedy $2,100.68 of 11101 taxes; from
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spo-- "
Romero, collector of San Miguel coun OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
for disrrboea. It Is pleasant to the taut. ty,
$02.66 of 1SIO0 taxes, and $18,101.06 LEON B. STERN.
kane, tc, over the "Burlington" (new
In every part of the
Hold by druegtit
cent a bottle. Its of 1101 taxea: from Rumaldo Martinez,
world. Twenty-fivshort
line) from Denver.
CCCGOOCXXOOOOOOOOOOOOCGOg
of Union county, $5,041.74 of
vslus Is Incalculable. Be sur snd ask for collecto.'
taxea: from J. C. Spears, collector O A ticket given to vry pur-- O
airs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup and take 1901McKlnley
county, $33 44 of 19ou O ehi.er of 2) cent In a larg doll, O
of
BO ether klnil
Uxes, and $2,171 90 of l'J'il taxes
O
O
HAWLEY
clothing
at a
Our men's and boys'
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIM
Ask agant A., T. & S.
O
On th Corner
for races, time, etc., or write to
O
Buy your suit
reduced price.
aad
In the office of B. M. Resd, at Hauta O
depositions OOOCOOOCOOCOOCXDCOOOCOOOOOO O
Fe. yesterday afternoon,
now. Rosenwald Bros.
were taken before Judge John Stuua-bury- .
i'rperet Carpeut ir petal
representing the United States,
Do you know, a man appreciate
In all the faahlonable coloring, thl and B. M. Read, the claimant, in the something to wssr, especially from the
ewsIlMt daaign
nd from the lowest In Indian depredation claim of Maria G. fair ei. more than anything
DENVER, COLO.
s
uric up to tha limit ot luxury, oaa b Loner, de Lopes, Jose Maria i.oji.r There's a pleuty of sensible
found oaly at Albert Faber'a.
Railroad aad Juan Bautlsta Lou.z vs. The Vlilt ready. Simon Htsrn, th
Railroad
avenue.
j gtatei. The total rlalm amount to Avenue Clothier.
00
Dally, by rnll,ti month
00
aany, by mall, three muniae
I
,, SO
mill, one month
SO
wiif , tfcy cwrlirf
Dally
, 7S
. otic month
Weal by mill, pet year
too
TBI
Citiiim will be delivered la
trie rlty l tr e low rate of to rent per week, or
or ? cent per month, when paid monthly,
fheM rate int lew thin ttioee of iny other
Silly piperln the territory.

lii

rl

TIME TABLE
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earn-raa-

hearlng-dow-

theeedle-treatln-
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-
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one-tent-

The

California
Limited
Santa Fe

1

.

list.
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LJ

i

(Cooled in

fall-lr.-

If iltcrcd

Air

tnoney-eaver-

Hip

Everybody

well-trie- d
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CLASSIFIED ADYERTISE11EHTS

ron kkht.
RentTwo

furnished room for
Inquire No. 800
light housekeeping.
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished room
tor rant
with beat and hot bath. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
For

ron bala.
land scrip:
For gale 100 aore
Immediate delivery. For Bala by Mot-cal-f
guauea.
ft
WANTED.

Salesmen Capable men to sell supplies to school boards
Bslsry or
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, Chicago, III.
Wanted Olrl for general housework; able to cook.
Apply at once.
Metropolitan Hotel.
Wanted Cents' second hand clothing, (16 South First street. Send address; will ta.ll. R, Sweeney.
Wanted Expert stenographer; muit
be rapid and accurate; no other need
apply. Equitable Life Asuranc Society.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for th Santa F Pacific and th Atchison,
peka and Santa Fa Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

I,

vrot

G. W. Vai xerv, General Agent,

el?

I

.

Gross, Blackwell & Co
Incorporated.

mm
1

,mount or
to Loan la on
In sums to suit; low Interest. John
1.000

wr- -

.as.

WHOLf SALE

GROCERS.

WOOL, BIDES, PELTS.

i

H. Btlngle, room 9, Cromwell block.

Welhandle K. C. Baking Powder,
Kavajo Blanket,
Curtlee Canned uoooa,
Colorado Lard aad Meat.

Christmas PreaentB.
WANT TO BEND YOUR
FRIENDS A NICE
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT, ONE THAT IS PRACTICAL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.
SEND THEM A GENUINE NAVAJO
RL'O.
COM R AND EXAMINE OUR
NO TnoUBLB
ORAND DISPLAY.
THE HYDE
TO SHOW THEM.
KXt EDITION. RETAIL DEHOUTH
206
PARTMENT,
FIRST
STREET, OPPOSITE THE ALVARADO HOTEL.
OEOROE W.
YOU

MOUSES

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQAi
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

HUNT-Z1NUE-

tm ST.

MANAQEH.

YC

New
Eve Ball.
Th third annual ball of the Woodman will b held at Orant'a hall on
New Tsar's eve. Admission, Ti cent
a couple. Beit of musle.

Fineat
Whiskies,

rRoriuMionAi. c a Rita.

Brandl,

Win, etc.

UKNT1HTS.
K. . Alger. O. D. B.
BLOCK, over llfeld Brother'
AB.M1JO bourn
B I m to II p ml 1 :SO D m
to 8 P m. Automatic telephone No. SOB. A p.
polatment made by malu

uwi

Hernard

B.

ELMO

SAMPLB AND CLUB BOOL

JOSEPH BARNETT. Prop.

'

ISO W.

Railroad Ave, Albuqoerqn.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Natlva and Chicago Lumber.

EllS.

Rodeyj

Paint Building Paper alwv,JtES

Albuquerque, N. Sherwin-Willia- ms
M. Prompt attention given to all boal-nea- a
bertalnlne to the Dmfraeton. Will rjrae- - Cneara Mora I Tsmra Rnat I Waa re tiaia. ?AS&
XW. BLINDS, PLASTKR
tlce In all courta o( the territory and before Ue ant I Moat Koonomlcal I Full kleaaar I UMK, CKHKNT,
0L1S3, PAINT, Kte)
United State land otUce.
W. H. I hlldere.
Street aad LaMd Araaa), Albaquortiac.
.
A TTOKNKY-AT-UAWOffice 11? Oold
avenue! entrance slao thronh Cromwell block. K, L Medlet. In my aoeenc will
e
be found In the oflice and reprraenl me
will receive Droram ind ellicleul sneo- "OLD RELIABLE"
EfTABUSHBD.H7a
tlon.
a. m, BOND.
A TTOrt N B -- AT-LA
W, 4 V street N, W
a a. tv aefiinintni, v , w, rtiwiuna wiua pm- ante, cup rrli-bl-,
cat Lata, letter patent, trad
maris, claims.
Wllllasa U. Lew,
OITlc, room T,
ATTOr.NKY.AT.LAW
WU1 pracilc
In
all tbs court o the territory.
Flour, flraln
CeerWar tae Larfeat
H. W. II. Hryaa,
aa nee
J
OKNKY-AT-LAiteaetve
Albnqoerqne. N,
etecke
umi-e- .
and Provisions.
riret witinnai nans puiioin.
BtapUaroccries
C
W.
freak
laser,
acleltyJSJ
Car Ms
A TTORNKY-AT-LAroom. md , N.
T. Arml)o building, Albuquerque, N. M.
FART1 AND
B. W. Uabeoa,
A TTORNKY-AT-LAOffice. Cromwell
Block, Albuquerque, N aT.
Railroad Avcnua
Albuauaraua
aloha H. SUngl,
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW- .
Cromwell block,
Albuquerque. N M
,

ATTOKNKY.AT-t.AW-

Flrt

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
t

FREIQHT WAQ0N5.

fHYHICIANH.
UH. al. B. BHONNUN,
riomeopitb'c Physician,
Room 17,
Whltln

THIRD STREET.''

Meal Market?

Block

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.
SAlSAtE

STEAM

K. R. HOTKLLINO,

f ACTaY.

j

Manager.

Bicycle built and repaired,
Bicycle Bundrlea and aupplle.
Electrio work In all branches,
Eitlmato on wiring (or aleotrto

light,

Light maohln
Model built.
Safe work,
Key Fitted. '

work.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MASONIC BUILDING.

Western agant tor tha

R. ?. HALL,

Proprietor.

PUMP. Iron and BraM Cartings;? Ore, Coaland Lumbar Can; Shafting, Pullers, OraT
Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE, K. U.

HOT-AI-

RIDER-ERICSSO-

.THIRD STRUT

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

yd. Gisesoer,

Teller
Automatic 'phone 574.

Not an Oonce of

South Second Street,
Albuquerque, ft. ilex.

2161

ABOUT

PIONEEit iJAKEBY!
r

s--

stb bbt,

BALLOI8 BKOB., PMPHIlTOBa.

Wedding

a Specialty I
Patraajrt, and w

Cakw

Wa Dtwlit

iianota

a
BAklnf.
rirat at., .ibnqoerqne, HI
THE OEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opsnsd under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tablee supplied with the best that
the markete afford. Oyetera aerved
In any atyle during aeaaon. Fin
est meala In the city.
LEI JOE A OEE, Props., Dsming, N.M

I

if

"aaw

BXOCPT IN TUB FIRB BOX
Iron used Is the
ramea.
We also have a complete line or

'Art Garland"
Double-heatin-

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Ib.

U OOLD AVENCB.

ruppe,

N,

"ATE. WALKEK.
FIKE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
OfJtee at J. O. ttaldrlrlfw'e Lumber Yard

Baseburniks

Aibuauerone Hardware Co

'500 West Railroad Avenue
11
ALHUQUkatOUM.

g

They bar no peer or rlral In th baa
burner world to point ot eleaaac aud
hlca flnlah.

MCMMH

Pesler la

Till

Steel and Malleable
Construction of the

inn-Vla-

.

J. A. SKINNEK.

last Iroa

Great Majestic Range

PRESCRIPTIONS I
Mutual Tclcphon
Albuquerque.

14.
Railroad Avanua and Second

THE ICEBERG,

5trst.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle tba Finest Lin of Liquors
Clgir. All Patron, and Frlandi Cot'
dtiUy Invited 10 Vl.lt th Iceberg
1M-11- 1
South Second Htreet.

in

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

til

e

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. 1'. Raynolds,
A. 13. McMillan.

MIM KLLAFt f.OI S.

IF

To-

LIQUORS,

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
doods.
Sole scents for Sea Antonio Ume.

Free Dellrerj to all parts of the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure

Nw TlvpUon

247.

118, tlB, S17 Ifortn Third BttMl

Diacsts what you t&t

artlQcU,:y dlirt s tho food and Aitit
Nature lit strriiKt iieoing ana
tliu exhausted dliffstlra o
QUICKGL & BOTHB, Proprietors.
gaus H lsttiolatttdloovereddlires
preparatlul
antun 1 ti n No other
can si p" 'tcli It In crtlclr-r.ry- .
It In
suwitly ri'i'ori'Sand perumnently cur
DyiPHtisiu, Jndlk'ostlon,
Heartburn
BlatulriirA, ftiiir Ktomarb, NauneaV
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
Nuk Ileaihtthe, niistralKla,-'rampsauallothcr rebulu of Imperfect digest Ion.
TblCOOUUT aa HIGHEST GKAJDR of LA6ER SERVED.
Pstecfle. snd II. Lsrite.lieenrtstD.su ilnM
mall .U. lkuk all aUiut (lysiiala nialTei.tal
1

reooo-ltructln- tr

BAR and CLUB ROOM S

a

6"
D.WITT CO.
fpr
uoixoeouTaVN nuikxbx.
W

C

CblCO

Finest ani Bet Imported and Domestic Ciffats

I

TMt.Vfi

9

r.

a

I (shoe

t

mam.

a

- - GET INTO LINE -

v

m

v

ltlng

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GUARANTEED

'Ti time for Christmas shopping. For
your gift you rnaat
have two cbject In vlswi To rtlry your want and the
t right
price. On th 11th of thl month w Inaugural our GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE, quit an unussul Institution In th hlttery of retail mc
ehandidng, end thus our store will become th noe of Chrlstmss
snoopers. Evsry artiol at reduced price. Spies permit mention f
bu ,tw!
:fa friAt 1
I t
DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

Lot

l.nli.'n' SoroMs Shorn
I.mlic?' Hood's Short
Hrnwn's Shoe
l.adi
lillcs' McKay Hhoe
Slipper
Olrls" Shorn
lilrls' Slippers
l.a-llo-

II

...

4ft

Men
Men

.$2.(0

ther

Roi Calf...
Patent Lea-

12 60
$2 60

Men'

at $1.45' Lot 2 at $2.45Lot 3 at$3.95

All waists that sell
a high at (2.50.

thnt

Waist
high

LADIES' SILK WAISTS,
Lot -- $3.50

M no
S3 75

Lot

$2 25

to $1.60
to $2 26
to $165

I

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

THINGS FOR
CHRISTMAS
r waiting (or you her. Wo have
confectionery,
plum puddings, nuta.
rftlelna, mince meat, and a host of
good thing that are all ready for
the table, or that you will need In
cookery.
If you
your Chrlatmas
order early, you will be eure to bave
them ready la time. Tou cannot do
better than to buy your Cbilstmat
candlet and orange from u. Fruit
of all kind, and tb beet, are banddled
by ua.

v.--

v.x-J'-

J. L. BKLL &
No.

ROSENWALD

SUWE TO nE WORN
and th plae to buy them
Weet Railroad avenue.

I

at

HOLIDAY

THR DAILY CITIZEN
TUESDAY, DEC. 17.

SIMON

BROS.

OENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter tumple, comprising all th
for gentlemen's
fasblonabl j good
ultlng, fancy retting, orercoaU and
fulldree
lulta, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tellorlng and style
re unexcelled and tb price talk,
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 21S Soutl
tiecond street.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBU.
OOM4 :M4. CROMICL BLOCK,
Automatic Talepboa No. IT.

...

4)

IS IT

nut,

your holiday can diss,

Before purchasing

Open Evenings.

Telephone Service
Y0D WAXTT

DEPARTMENT WILL KEEP OPEN
EVENINGS.
THE HYDE EXPI.OIl
INO EXPEDITION, 20B BOU i'H FIRST
STREET,
OPPOSITE ALVARAUO
HOTEL.

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

iHB COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

Fresh Every Dsy.
Home mnde candles at H. M. Oul
ger's. 208 South Second street.
A NAVAJO RUO MAKES A NICE

James Young
OCCwOOCCwO0

dat, etc

RAZORS

SHEARS,

SCISSORS.
CLIP-

AND

Which we Import direct
CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 409
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 5.
Jam
f

X

f.

ww

:

:

:

:

LEARNARD

&

COAL

k

GOOD

THING

RcRular raectins

Harmony

this evening.

e

work.
I'. J. owner, the. Colorado vattle Inspector, stationed in this territory. Is
uvre today on nttlclnl business.
The nnnnnl meeting of the Congregational church caned for tomorrow
night will be poHtponed until further
notice, hccaiiHC of Miss Ollmore's
death.
Excelalor lodge. No. I, I), of H A.
O. IT. V w ill meet in regular session
tomorrow nltdit at 7: 3D sharp. After
IoiIkb has adjourned the door will be
thrown open tor a dance. Etta li. Allison, Hec.riler.
The ladles of St. John's Guild will
give a series of monthly teas at the
icctory, coiuineiicluK Thursday,
l'J.
lours, 2::ili to 6 In the
afternoon and :W In lt In the evening. MIhs Kutheriiio llelmbcck will
have charge of the musical program.
The Indies extend a cordial Invitation
to all to attend.
John S. Trimble und wiie, who enjoyed tlie punt cIkIu days In HI l itso,
returned to mu cliy this morning, aud
Mr. Trimble Bays ho nnd wife had a
most delightful visit m the 1'ass City.
'I ney met a number of
and they all reported
In a proHperoua condition. It is
the opinion of Mr. Trimble tmit about
twenty-fivpeople of Kl I'aso will I
here on Christmas day to see Cresceus
perform.
1

them-xelve-

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH
.

:

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Hall-roa-

Chrlstmss Prsssnts.

Photo frame from a dim to f 2.00.
Toy born, 6c to 36c.
Rubber dolls, lue to 46c.
Toy sad Iron, 10c to 36c.
Fancy wor baskets, 26c.
Fancy painted all tin drum, 16c.
cart, 16c and 26c.
All Iron wagon, 96c, 11.36 and $2.60.
Iron bank. 26c to f 1. 10.
Tops, 6c. 10c, 25c.
Christmas tree candle, per box, 16c.
Toy tea sets from 10c up.
Toy Ironing ooards. 16c.
Toy wash board, 7c. 12c.
Children' heavy oak rocking chair,
cane uottom. $1.86.
Our stock of Chrlstma candlea I
now In, not a more complete line In
town. The beet grade, 3uc per pound.
Our fine California blanket
wouid
make seasonable and very acceptable
present. Prices range Irom $6.00 to
I9.0O.

FIPfMoli
t

i

Candy Boxes.
If you are going to send Christmas
candies out of town have It put up In
a tin box suitable for mailing and
keep candy fresh. H. M. Oulger, 208
South Second street.
Wo bave a nice lot of fancy china
ware and the price are right. No
Name store.

iva-..n-

eiu, urrtns.

riLLuno,

Brockmeier & Cox,
I

n8 Oold Avenu.

In und make your (election

Local

3

call for

Dealer

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, MAKE OF CIGARS.
X

XXXXXTTXXXXXIIIITTTITTX

The United States
Fidelity and

Not Closing Out

Guaranty Co.
Home

Baltlmor,

Offlce,

We are Hero

Md.

Paid up capital, 11.100,000.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,

No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

to Stay

GIFTS

FOR

T. Y. MAYNARD

At all points
our tar shoe, the O. P. For'
you get the prima requisite c:
a satisfactory shoe; fit, frao,
style, durability and coiafr .
and you don't pay too much t'.'
these at 13.60. Buying aa
buy and selling as we sell,
will And It difficult to do btt- In footgear anywhere In towH
01

yc

Nw 'Phon
15

j Wm. Chaplin.

J. W. Edwards

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN8
LIVING PRICES
m

Hell Monuments

while our stock

I

I

N. Second

Christmas
eomplet.

YOURSELF OR OTHERS

Watchmaker and Jeweler

GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Eatat
Fir Insurance.

lit

YOU ARE

I

delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
Banks, Sores, Residences Insured against burglary
or theft.

parlors,

TRADE.
Autoui.Uo 'I'boD. 488

For a wedding of for glad holiday time, you'll b delighted with
the beauty and the sprightly newness of our
SILVERWARE
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
CUT GLASS
CUTLERY
Th exhibit
Just as complete a will be found anywher and
our price are consistent with th charactsr of th good. Call
no inspsci our siock.

Judicial
Judicial bonds executed without

69.

IN PRESCRIPTION

liminimiiiiiiiiiii 1 1 ii;

Contract,

Old Phon

cxxxxx

XXi

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

BUYING

.0.

Useful Articles for Christmas

SQUARE DEALINGS

W

ready for them.

?

T

are tho best and alway
m.

Call and Inspect our new
line of
Men' Suits, Boy' Suits,
Men' Overcoat,
k
Boy' Overcoat,
Fancy Vesta,
Smoking Jacket,
i
Bath Robe,
Kid Glove,
,
,
Fancy Suspenders,
Silk Suspenders,
Dres Suit Case.
Umbrellas,
.

WE

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and

I

GOODS,

.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, Mo.

.order solicited and aatlafaetlan guaranteed.

BRIL.
Mall

ap- -

pi eclated.

r

Can,

good, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE

.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER

SHOES IN CITY.

ScaocaoctooocKacw

I

New Mexico' Leading Jewelry House . . : .
Corner Oold sremie and Second street

for flu

At th

WHETHER

WE WILL BOND YOU

away for you until you ai

Totltively headquarters

BEATS A

BOX of FINE OIG P

x

Only a Few Days More Until

H. E. FOX.

NOTHINO

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bell T.lrphon. No. 63.

DECEMBER IS HERE

god

HOR A NICE PRESENT

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Progressiva Mortician and EmJ
balmer.
Open day snd night. Call are
promptly attended to.

LOAN

Frup.

I'.t AVKN,

H.

Druggist,

f

will lay th

.!OU

PLUMBERS.

I

Com

Clarkville Coal Yards

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Oreat bargain to watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Also
209 South Second street, few door
Office and
north of I'tstofflce.

CITY NEWS.

8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

J

Geo. E. Brewer & Co

THE MAZE. WM. KiiiKE. Prop.

(ili-asn-

ioi

jurs

Two-whe-

10

m

Ag

WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
AILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

d

Pollc Court.
At tbe police court thl morning
business was unusually brisk, several
case coming up for disposal, which
were promptly attended to with th
following results:
Fred. Scott, a "deaf mute" who wa
locked up Saturday night, was on
Sunday admonished to leave town by
the pike or any other mean of transportation.
Fred, evidently thought It
wa
not meant and remained over.
Yesterday ho was gathered In and was
given thirty day.
Two other hobos were given ten and
five day
respectively, and. a plain
drunk enriched the city by tb cum
of 5 contributed.

MONEY

r

,

AND WOOD,

CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPET8,

was passed levying a
special tax on tno property of K. I.,
and Mr. Ophelia 1'earce, on East
aveuue, for the bunding of cement sidewalks.
A committee of Aldermen McMlllen,
Iteaven and Harsch, appointed to Investigate the recent report of City
Electrical Inspector Robinson, reported that Inasmuch a the electric lighting plant, of tue Hanta e railroad company to be maintained at tue (hops, I
superintended by an expert electrician,
the plant should be free from the usual
Inspection demanded by the ordinance.
The report was auopted.

s

w

IT'

An oruinance

lodge.

wm

ClSTMASj

FOR

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL
ALONQ INTO MANY HOMES THAT

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

No. 17. I. O. O. K.,

bt ji w m

COriflEPCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

; 6ukt.BiJ)inoiuiuiaa

OOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOO

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

m

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

:

v

mad.

Those who bave boueht piano of us are telling and
scndlim others.
We are doing everything to deserve customer. Personal recommendations. They adveitlse us to the people we need and who noed us.
l.kino buying ami larfre selling make less price possible.
Hut plt'uxo remember that prl cp
get o low that w can't
stand back of everything w sell.

HALL

"aTBnBBBI

S

.

call at th

)OCOCXXX)CXXXXXX)COCOCXXXXDO

SHOtMAKEH,

L. H.

5 POCKET CUTTLERY,
I

PRESENTS,
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

andy Store

CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AM)
EXAMINE OUR S'lOCK. THE HYDE
EXPLORINO EXPEDITION, NO. 2i5
SOUTH FIRST STREET, OPPOSITE
ALVARADO HOTEL.
LATEST STYLES AND
Slight Improvement.
FIRST CLASS WORKFROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
MANSHIP.
OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
Dr. Wlttwer, of Los I,unas, the atNO. 185. F. J. POST ft CO.
tending physician of Louis Hunlng,
MRS. SHATTUCK
telephones today that his patient has
Christmas candles at your own price lieen steadily Improving for the past
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI-Jat Delaney's Candy Kitchen.
thirty-sihours and that as each day
BUILDING.
pauses bis chances of entire recovery
Lost Amethyst stick pin. Call at Increase
In proportion.
Bank of Commerce and get reward.
It is learned this afternoon that
og West dold Avenu
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED Charles McDonald, who Is suffering
Next to Klrst National Bank.
OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE with inflammation of the stomach, Is
a little heller, hut his case Is yet conIEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE, NO. 185. E. J. POST ft CO.
sidered daiiKcroiis and tears are yet
Candy canes, big and little, for th entertained t hut he may be unable to
STOVES AID HOUSEHOLD OOODS.
Ins IllncHH.
survive
Mrs. McDonald arold and young at Deianey a.
Repairing a Specialty,
rived IuhI niKlit from Koswell.
Cigar and Tobacco.
Furnitiirx stored and packed for shipCopper Market
ment. Iliittimt prices paid for second H. M. Guiger', 206 South Second ft
New York, Dec. 17. Copper Dun;
band hoiiM'linld gnods.
unchanged.
Piano Tuning and Repairing.
Lead Weali brokers' price, $4;
The Whitson Music Co. has engaged
pine, (I.
the services of Mr. Andrew Exolson. a
graduate of the New England Conserv
CITY COUNCIL.
atory of Boston. Mass. Tne gentleman
is a first class piano tuner and repairer Electric
Street Mailwsy Matters-Ot- her
and any one desiring work done In
Interesting Topic.
that line please leave orders at our
city
The
council
met last night and
store.
transacted coiiniderulilc business, the
being
principal
thut
of tlie electric
Just received, 1901 crop shelled pe
recently
street ranway franchise
UVA West Railroad Avenue. can. Deianey.
granted to
K.
of New
York, and others.
Grand ball.
(lleaKou
Mr.
present
und grantwuh
On Saturday, 21st day of December.
19()1, the undersigned
will give a ed unanimous eonxenl to address the
grand ball at Orchestrion Hall. Select council. He bail already deposited, in
number of Spanish and American accordance with the franchise ordidances. Music by Professor Ramirez's nance. II. on, i, and desired that certain
orchestra. Tlcketa for sale at Mat stipulations in the ordinance as to the
son'a and at Goldxn Rule barber shop commencement of work be eliminated,
DEALERS IN
and these facta, as suggested by Mr.
ROMERO ft VARELA.
Cleason. were adopted by tne council.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
There sre two things about our However, the council imposed upon
clocks: The prices are as low as they Mr. (ileason and party the duty that
11
tf. Strond Street.
can be bought In any kind of stoie, they must complete two miles of track
Orders
anywhere, and our practical skill is be Inside of eighteen months or forfeit
i'm,..rr)r Mutter.
Kollcllrd.
Beat on
Krv Deliver?. hind them. d. vann ft son.
rth.
the deposit of $l,iiill).
$ 1 25
Tlie council appropriated
to
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED erect mannoles and connect the 8t.
OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE Joseph hospital with tlie main sewer
NO. 185. E. J. POST ft CO.
The reports of me various officers,
Economise by trading at tb Econthe
ai. allowing nf bills,
omist.
If you re thinking of buying a dia and
were
referred to proper committees
Lear-carIt will l ay you to see Hall
mond be sure and call and see us. This
The special committee appointed at
8. Vann ft Bon.
Is Important.
before purchasing a piano.
the council meeting two weeks ago. to
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigars will
investigate
the pet it hum from property
HOLLY
make an tligant Christmas present
owners protesting against the condiGreen
Mlatlsto,
Chrlstmss
11
W
by
Mold
vsterfeld at liro.
tion of the waUs on um I'cl avenue
IVES, THE FLORIST
viaduct, presented a partial report
Candy boxes of all kinds at Dels- ey's Cuudy Kitcbou. Call and aee
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED which Ik altogether favorable to the
petitioners.
The committee recomTELEPHONE
Elks.
AND
REPAIRED.
OUT
the
mends that the sblewulks. w hich In the
Room and board on the Meea; warm NO. 185. E. J. POST ft CO.
original plan only extend across the
adobe bouse, three miles cast of town. cxxxxxxocoocococococococo
railroad right of way. be extended on
Address Mrs. J. K. Urown, city.
o
east to llroadwny, and on the west
the
o
arglass
just
of
has
cut
line
Our
O
UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O to Pecond street, the stops at frirst
rived, it came late, and will surely O THE GOODS HAVE COME
O street and at the east end of the viago early. The quality and price cannot O Our stock
Isrger and our O duct to lie lelt as nt present. The combe beaten, b. Vann & boa, the upto- - O stock I cheaper than any stock O munication was accepted as a partial
date Jewelers.
O report and the committee ordered to
O In town.
Slipper suitable for Christmas pres- O
Com and ss and be convinced O advertise ior bids on the construction
O o. ine extensions ami at tno same time
ents fur your wife, husband, sister, O
HAWLEY
O to communicate with the otnclals of
On th Corner
brother ur b Id, also a full Hue of O
s
leg
s,
children
and
O the Bsnta r'e as to the payment of
womi'U
O
nieii
their share of tlie expense.
glugs and overgaiters at C. May' pop CXXOOCXDOCCClCXXOCOCOOOOOOOO

Dressmaking

STERN,

:

i

Corner Second street and Coal avenue. All Candle are hem
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

avenue.

IN ORDEtt TO GIVE EVERYBODY
A CHANCE
I'O ICXa.h INK OUR
GRAND D18PLAY OK NAVAJO RUGS
AND INDIA." CURIOS OUR RETa.L

:,

.

THE CELEBRATED

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

For Rent A new upright piano for
rent. Enquire at Whltion Music Co.
Wanted Position for man and wife;
wife a good cook. Address "Workers,"
Citizen office.
Those Ueel wagona will make a nice
present for th boya. Price from $1
to $2.25 at th No Name atore.
Who will get that elegant high grade
sewing machine to be given away at
Newcomer'ar Come early and aee It;
also our line of Christmas goods, toys,
gift book, and too many other to
mention.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodaks, Cameraa, photo prints.
Passe Partout picture outfits,
Passe Partout binding,
Photographic albums,
H. BKOCKMEIER.
11$ West Oold avenue.

J'

I X L GOOOS

CANDIES

801

Ball-roa-

i VS

-

-

WOSTENHOLM

avr

208 West

r

Our Prices are Always Right!

Is lnsptrlnK

ular prised shoe store,

M

fine tin of

1

A

Of a hndom pair of shots or
Upper would be eometmng to be
ppreolated, and

1

t,

ViHtiiKt

Christmas
Present

W1

a

We carry

CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

PERS.

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
An up to dot Ladies' Cost, llnsed In finest quality sstln trlnv
would be considered cheap at SIS
mtd, In panne-velve99.o5
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S OOODS AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY OOODS.

CO.

11S and ISO South Second Bt.

& CO.

HARDWARE

Is

X

CCt'Aijnf

E. J. POST
I

OOOO

.

W. Railroad Ave

occccoccccock

redlculously low flgur.
All our Imported creation. Reg- ular value I $18.00.

This

These are very beautiful gar.
ments that sold as high a $7
and $8.

O0M?OOOOOOOKOOCHXiOwaOOO08JC

.65

th pries for these. They r
worth double. Ail lie and all
color. Satin and Taffeta,

th price for these Stylish,
up to date good. They are $
and $6 garments.

$360

3--$5-

A. J. MAL0Y. 214

Silk Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Silk Mufflers
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men Sweaters for Boys

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

,

to
to
to

Salarc ef our stock,
They sold up to $7.50

old a

$4.75.

I

Ratio Calf.. $140
.. 76
Slipper
Hoy' Box Calf ...$186
Doya' Patent Calf $1.00
Men

to $2 00

to

11.60
11.01) to $2.60'
85 to 1.60
65

Kid...

Vlrl

Men

13.80
13 00

1

lot of

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

EVERY PAIR OF OUR SHOES MUST GIVE SATISFACTORY SERVICE OR ELSE WE WILL REFUND THE
,
PRICE PAID FOR THEM. YOU MAY HUNT HIGH AND
LOW. BUT YOU WILL NOT FIND ANYTHING MORE
ACCEPTABLE FOR A PRESENT THAN A PAIR OF SHOES
OR SLIPPERS.

And In order to satisfy all demand,
are pun basing every day a fine
nned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit rakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavor; also a large stock of
fancy randies. Send In your order
early and they will be delivered when
desired.
w

n.

st

TO GIVE

SATISFACTION.

K.

Santa is Coming

CLAUS UP TO DATE

SANTA

House

Furnished

from Cellar to th

BORHAUAILE &Co

..

t

OUR

NEW

NECKWEAR.

arret

SECONB HAND
NSW GOODS
117 West Oeld Avanu

HAVE

Ss

E. L. WA8HBURN,

our window display...

aWS2;.. i

i

